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✽	trigger [`tr6g0] v.  引發、促使  n.  誘因；扳機
Albert’s casual comment triggered an argument 
between him and Reggie.

 cluster [`kl9st0] v.  聚集、群聚  n.  一叢、一群
The students clustered around the noticeboard to 
check their exam results.

✽	allergy [`1l0d.i] n.  過敏反應、過敏症
Lauren has to be careful about what she orders at 
restaurants because of her nut allergy.

✽	symptom [`s6mt4m] n. （疾病的）症狀；徵兆
If your symptoms include a fever, cough, and sore 
throat, then you might have the flu.

✽	widespread [`wa6d`spr5d] adj.  普遍的、廣泛的
Anger at the government’s inaction was 
widespread.

 astonishingly [4`st3n6]6;li] adv.  令人驚訝地
Jason did astonishingly well on the exam 
considering his lack of preparation.

✽	dedicate [`d5d6~ket] v.  奉獻、投入
Audrey is extremely dedicated to her goal of 
running a marathon.

✽	initiative [6`n6]4t6v] n.  主動性、主動權
Ted recently took the initiative to organize a 
charity event to raise funds for the local animal 
shelter.

✽	promising [`pr3m4s6;] adj.  有希望的；有前途的
The team has had a promising start to the season, 
easily winning their first three games.

✽	reputation [~r5pj4`te]4n] n.  名聲；聲譽
Mr. Moody has a bad reputation in the 
neighborhood because he has been rude to many 
people.

 icon [`a6~k3n] n.  偶像、代表人物；圖示、圖標
With one hit movie after another, the director has 
become an icon of the film industry.

✽	blur [bl-] v.  使模糊不清；使朦朧
His constant unclear statements blurred the 
situation and confused many people who were 
listening.

✽	sophisticated [s4`f6st4~ket4d] adj.  精密複雜
的；（人）精明老練的、精於世故的

The new software comes with sophisticated 
features designed for professional users.

✽	construction [k4n`str9k]4n] n.  建造、建築
Due to safety concerns, the construction of the 
new bridge was temporarily stopped.

✽	pillar [`p6l0] n.  柱、柱子；支柱
The roof of the ancient temple was supported by 
several rows of giant stone pillars.

✽	ceremony [`s5r4~moni] n.  典禮、儀式
Eva and Edward decided to have a small wedding 
ceremony attended only by close friends and family.

✽	haul [h7l] v. （用力地）拖、拉
It took a few hours, but they finally hauled all the 
furniture up the stairs into their new apartment.

✽	evidence [`5v4d4ns] n.  證據、證明
The scientists present considerable evidence 
supporting the theory in their new paper.

✽	endure [6n`d8r] v.  持續、持久；忍耐、忍受
Despite some arguments here and there, their 
friendship has managed to endure through the 
years.

 fabulous [`f1bj4l4s] adj.  極好的、非常棒的
Margot had a fabulous time at the concert with 
her friends.

✽	feast [fist] n.  盛宴、饗宴；宴席
The family’s holiday feast included a variety of 
delicious dishes.

✽	contribute [k4n`tr6bjut] v.  做出貢獻；奉獻；捐獻
Ross has contributed some really great ideas to 
the project.

✽	diverse [da6`v-s] adj.  形形色色的、各式各樣的、
多元的；不同的

The festival presented a diverse range of musical 
styles, from jazz to country to rock.

✽	nutrient [`nutri4nt] n.  營養物、養分
Eating a variety of fruits and vegetables provides 
most of the nutrients needed for a balanced diet.

✽	exclude [6k`sklud] v.  把⋯⋯排除在外、不包括
Alberto asked us to exclude any data collected 
more than five years ago from the report.

✽	diagnose [`da66g~nos] v.  診斷、確診
In general, a doctor will diagnose a patient’s illness 
based on any symptoms observed during an 
examination or reported by the patient.

✽	consult [k4n`s9lt] v.  諮詢、請教、查閱；商議
Marion decided to consult a lawyer before signing 
the contract.

✽	elegant [`5l6g4nt] adj.  優雅的、雅致的；簡潔的
The wealthy family had an elegant home filled 
with expensive art and furniture.

	 breeding [`brid6;] n. （動物的）繁殖、飼養；（植
物）培植

With its new breeding program, the farm hopes to 
increase the cows’ resistance to diseases.

✽	expand [6k`sp1nd] v.  擴大、擴充；擴展
In order to attract new customers, the restaurant 
expanded its menu to include breakfast items.

✽	vast [v1st] adj.  廣闊的、巨大的；大量的
As they looked down from the cliff’s edge, the 
explorers were amazed by the canyon’s vast size.

✽	attribute [`1tr4~bjut] n.  特性、屬性、特質
Toby’s patience is an attribute that has helped him 
in a number of challenging situations. 
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✽	psychological [~sa6k4`l3d.6k4l] adj.  心理的、
精神的；心理學的

Lonnie has started receiving psychological 
treatment to help him with his anxiety.

✽	severe [s4`v6r] adj.  嚴重的、極惡劣的；嚴厲的
The severe winter storm caused the airport to 
cancel all the flights scheduled for this evening.

✽	fabric [`f1br6k] n.  布料、織品；結構
She made the dress using a soft fabric, ensuring 
both comfort and style.

✽	measure [`m5.0] n.  措施、辦法
Regular exercise is a key measure for maintaining 
a healthy heart.

✽	nominate [`n3m4~net] v.  提名；推薦；任命
Mrs. Ellis was just nominated for a leadership 
award thanks to her many contributions to the 
community. 

 solo [`solo] adj., adv.  獨自（的）、單獨（的）  
n.  獨奏、獨唱
The popular singer released her first solo record 
just a few weeks after leaving the famous pop 
group.

 alongside [4`l7;`sa6d] prep.  與⋯⋯一起；在⋯⋯
旁邊

Gordon worked all night alongside his colleagues 
in order to complete the project in time.

 masculine [`m1skj4l4n] adj.  男性的；陽剛的
In spite of his many masculine qualities, Toby also 
has a sensitive side.

✽	vulnerable [`v9ln4r4b4l] adj.  脆弱的、易受傷的
Children and animals are often seen as vulnerable 
and deserving of special care and protection.

✽	fantasy [`f1nt4si] n.  奇幻電影、奇幻文學；幻想
My friend Rex is a big fan of fantasy novels.

✽	mysterious [m6`st6ri4s] adj.  神祕的；難以理 
解的

This old journal has mysterious writing that hints 
at hidden treasure yet to be discovered.

✽	ritual [`r6t]4w4l] n. （宗教）儀式、典禮
The tribe gathered around the fire to engage in a 
special ritual honoring their ancestors.

✽	ruin [`ru4n] n.  遺跡、廢墟、斷垣殘壁
After hiking through the jungle for several days, 
the explorers came upon the ruins of an ancient 
village.

 substantial [s4b`st1n]4l] adj.  相當程度的、大量的
The substantial raise Ellen recently received at work 
has enabled her to pay for her mother’s operation.

✽	architect [`3rk4~t5kt] n.  建築師；設計師
The university’s new sports stadium was designed 
by a famous architect.

✽	splendid [`spl5nd4d] adj.  極佳的、絕妙的；壯麗的
When its flowers bloom in the spring, the garden is 
a splendid sight.

✽	forecast [`f7r~k1st] n., v.  預報、預測
According to the weather forecast, we can expect 
heavy rain tomorrow.

 delightful [d6`la6tf4l] adj.  愉悅的、令人開心的
The children’s laughter made the birthday party a 
delightful experience for everyone there.

✽	definitely [`d5f4n6tli] adv.  肯定地、當然；確定地
Melinda just called to confirm that she can 
definitely meet with us on Tuesday.

✽	generate [`d.5n4~ret] v.  產生；造成、引起
The new wind farm will generate clean energy for 
the entire town. 

✽	conversion [k4n`v-.4n] n.  轉化、轉換、轉變
Iris used an online tool that made the conversion 
of the file from one type to another quick and 
easy.

✽	crucial [`kru]4l] adj.  至關重要的、關鍵性的
If you want to stay healthy as you get older, it’s 
crucial to exercise regularly.

✽	recommend [~r5k4`m5nd] v.  建議、推薦
I highly recommend the new Italian restaurant 
downtown.

✽	distinctive [d6`st6;kt6v] adj.  與眾不同的、獨特
的、特有的

Gordon’s distinctive laugh made him easy to find 
in the crowded room.

✽	characteristic [~k5r6kt4`r6st6k] n.  特徵、特點
Diana’s kindness is a characteristic that’s admired 
by all who know her.

✽	striking [`stra6k6;] adj.  引人注目的、驚人的
Amanda looked striking in her new dress, drawing 
lots of looks as she arrived at the party.

✽	iconic [a6`k3n6k] adj.  標誌性的、具代表性的
The Eiffel Tower is an iconic landmark in Paris.

✽	astonishing [4`st3n6]6;] adj.  令人驚訝的、非常
驚人的

The magician’s astonishing performance left the 
audience in amazement.

✽	soar [s7r] v.  翱翔、高飛；驟升
The eagle soared over the open fields, looking for 
a rabbit to eat.

✽	keen [kin] adj. （目光、聽覺）敏銳的、靈敏的
With its keen sense of smell, the police dog 
quickly picked up the trail of the escaped prisoner.

 snatch [sn1t]] v.  搶奪、迅速奪取；抓住（機會）
The thief tried to snatch the old lady’s purse as she 
was walking down the street.
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 cunning [`k9n6;] adj.  狡猾的、奸詐的
Ada employed a cunning strategy to achieve her 
goal without revealing her true intentions.

✽	limitation [~l6m4`te]4n] n. （能力的）侷限；限制
Recognizing her limitations, Nora designed her 
exercise routine to suit her abilities.

✽	diversity [da6`v-s4ti] n.  多樣性、多元性
The city’s neighborhoods have a rich diversity of 
cultures, languages, and traditions.

✽	blooming [`blum6;] adj. （花朵）盛開的；興旺
的、繁榮的

Vanessa’s garden is filled with blooming flowers, 
creating a cheerful and vibrant atmosphere.

✽	myth [m6q] n.  神話；錯誤的看法或觀念
According to a Greek myth, Prometheus stole fire 
from the gods and gave it to mankind.

✽	continually [k4n`t6nju4li] adv.  頻繁地、再三地
Sabrina has been checking her phone continually 
for further news on the situation.

✽	comprehensible [~k3mpr6`h5ns4b4l] adj.  易
於理解的、可以理解的

Dr. Pearson’s explanations make even the most 
complex concepts seem comprehensible.

✽	depiction [d6`p6k]4n] n.  描述、描繪
The film’s depiction of ancient Rome was praised 
for its historical accuracy.

 enduring [6n`d8r6;] adj.  持久的、不朽的
Although his songs were never particularly 
popular, the singer has had an enduring influence 
on other musicians.

✽	reminder [r6`ma6nd0] n.  提醒的事物或話；提示
Jesse left a note on the fridge as a reminder to buy 
some groceries.

✽	pasta [`p3st4] n.  義大利麵食
Mother cooked some delicious pasta with a rich 
tomato sauce for dinner.

✽	layer [`le0] v.  把⋯⋯按層排列、把⋯⋯分層放置
The baker carefully layered ice cream between 
each level of the cake to create an amazing dessert.

✽	translate [tr1ns`let] v.  翻譯；轉變、轉化
If you can’t read the menu at the French 
restaurant, I can translate for you.

✽	reference [`r5f4rns] n.  談到、提及；參考、諮詢
In her essay, Jody made detailed references to 
several studies to support her argument.

✽	invention [6n`v5n]4n] n.  發明；發明物
The invention of the light bulb dramatically 
changed the way people live.

✽	variation [~v5ri`e]4n] n.  變體、變化形式；變動
The new model of the car is a variation of the 
original model with enhanced features and a more 
modern design.

✽	strive [stra6v] v.  努力；奮鬥
Zachary always strives for excellence in his work, 
constantly pushing himself to achieve his goals.

✽	accommodate [4`k3m4~det] v.  容納；迎合；（調
整以）適應

I reorganized the closet to accommodate the new 
shelves.

✽	maintenance [`ment4n4ns] n.  維護、保養；維持
Regular maintenance of your car will help prevent 
the need for costly repairs.

✽	accidentally [~1ks4`d5ntli] adv.  意外地、偶然地
Christine accidentally spilled coffee on her blouse 
while rushing to catch the bus.

✽	assess [4`s5s] v.  評估、評價；估價
I need to assess the market value of the property 
before putting it up for sale.

✽	advancement [4d`v1nsm4nt] n.  發展、進展；
提升、晉升（可作可數或不可數名詞）

Advancements in cancer treatment have allowed 
more and more people to survive to old age.

✽	hygiene [`ha6~d.in] n.  衛生
Doctors say that poor hygiene is at the root of the 
problem.

✽	evident [`5v4d4nt] adj.  顯而易見的；明顯的
Joy’s talent for piano was evident from the first 
time I heard her play.

✽	discourage [d6`sk-6d.] v.  阻止、打消⋯⋯的念頭
Despite initial setbacks, she didn’t let challenges 
discourage her from pursuing her dream.

✽	absolutely [`1bs4~lutli] adv.  沒錯、確實地；完全地
“Do you want to have a barbecue this weekend?” 
“Absolutely.”

✽	valid [`v1l4d] adj.  有效的；合理的、有根據的
Be sure to provide a valid identification card to 
access the restricted areas in the building.

✽	accordingly [4`k7rd6;li] adv.  相應地、照著
The project schedule changed unexpectedly, and 
we adjusted our plans accordingly to meet the 
deadline.

✽	horizontal [~h7r4`z3nty] adj.  水平的
The carpenter made sure the horizontal placement 
was perfect for the shelf in the kitchen.

✽	agricultural [~1gr6`k9lt]r4l] adj.  農業的
Many businesses in the small town rely heavily on 
the sale of local agricultural products.

✽	heritage [`h5r4t6d.] n.  遺產、傳統
The yearly festivals introduce tourists to the tribe’s 
rich cultural heritage.

 economically [~5k4`n3m6kli] adj.  經濟地；節約
地、節省地

The new policy can bring more investments to the 
nation’s economically disadvantaged regions.
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 peer [p6r] v.  凝視、盯著看、端詳
Joel peered through the thick fog in hopes of 
seeing the distant shore.

✽	carve [k3rv] v.  刻鑿；雕、刻；切下
The artist had carefully carved his own name into 
the base of the statue.

✽	portray [p7r`tre] v.  描繪、描述；刻畫
The story portrayed the young king as lacking 
in confidence and nervous about his royal 
responsibilities.

✽	precise [pr6`sa6s] adj.  明確的、確切的；精確的
Please provide a more precise meeting time to 
ensure I don’t miss it.

✽	literature [`l6t4r4%t]8r] n.  文學、文學作品
Studying literature can allow us to explore different 
cultures and points of view.

✽	version [`v-.4n] n.  版本、變化形式
The author produced a revised version of the novel 
after considering the feedback from her editor.

✽	folklore [`fok~l7r] n.  民俗、民間傳說
The village was rich in folklore, with tales of 
imagined creatures passed down through 
generations.

✽	twig [tw6g] n.  細枝、嫩枝
The small bird spent several hours collecting twigs 
to build a nest with.

✽	soak [sok] v.  浸、泡；滲透
After exercising, Greg likes to soak in a warm bath 
to relax his muscles.

 liquor [`l6k0] n.  酒；烈酒
Stepping up to the bar, Myra ordered a glass of 
fine liquor.

✽	derive [d6`ra6v] v. （使）起源於、（使）來自於
The English language is derived from Germanic 
languages and has also been influenced by Latin.

✽	dialect [`da64~l5kt] n.  方言
Miguel’s grandparents spoke a dialect that was 
distinct from the standard language spoken in the 
region.

✽	declare [d6`kl5r] v.  宣布；宣稱
In tomorrow’s speech, the president is expected to 
declare a major new policy.

✽	annual [`1nju4l] adj.  每年的、年度的；一年一度的
Since 1882, the town has hosted an annual festival 
to celebrate its pumpkin harvest.

✽	chef []5f] n.  主廚；廚師
As she ate the meal he had prepared, Doreen 
realized that Stephen was truly a skilled chef.

✽	altitude [`1lt4~tud] n.  海拔、海拔高度
The pilot slowly adjusted the plane’s altitude to 
ensure a smooth landing.

✽	circular [`s-kj4l0] adj.  圓形的、環狀的
The garden features a circular path that leads 
visitors through its various sections.

✽	economic [~5k4`n3m6k] adj.  經濟（上）的
Atlanta’s economic growth has been aided by the 
city’s growing film industry.

✽	equivalent [6`kw6v4l4nt] adj.  相等的；等值的  
n.  相等；等值
In comparing the two computers, Arthur found 
that they had roughly equivalent features.

✽	overall [~ov0`7l] adj.  總體的  adv.  總的來說
Our soccer team’s overall performance this year 
has been very impressive.

✽	estimate [`5st4~met] v.  估計、估算；評價
Mr. Gibbs estimated that it will take him about 
three hours to complete the repairs.

✽	shift []6ft] n.  轉移、轉變；改變、移動
There has been a major shift in consumer behavior 
over the last few years.

✽	sustain [s4`sten] v.  維持、使持續；支撐、支持；
維生、供養

Annette has worked hard to sustain her family’s 
business during challenging times.

✽	reservation [~r5z0`ve]4n] n.  預約、預訂
My father made a reservation at the restaurant to 
ensure a table for their anniversary dinner.

✽	fantastic [f1n`t1st6k] adj.  極好的、了不起的
The team did a fantastic job, making everyone 
happy with their skills and effort.

	 premises [`pr5m4s4z] n.  房屋或土地、辦公場
所、經營場所；廠區（作此義時恆用複數）

You need a security card to access the company 
premises.

✽	appointment [4`p76ntm4nt] n.  預約；約定
I scheduled an appointment with the dentist to 
address my toothache.

	 promptly [`pr3mptli] adv.  迅速地、立即地
Upon receiving the urgent message, Diana 
promptly responded and came up with a solution.

✽	vital [`va6ty] adj.  必不可少的、極其重要的
In emergency situations, efficient medical care can 
be vital in saving lives.

✽	representation [~r5pr6~z5n`te]4n] n.  象徵、描繪
The bright colors in the painting act as a 
representation of the artist’s positive emotional 
state.

✽	overlook [~ov0`luk] v.  忽視、忽略；俯瞰、眺望
Connie got a low score on her essay because she 
overlooked some important details of the teacher’s 
instructions.

✽	leisurely [`li.0li] adj.  悠閒的、從容不迫的
Our family has a tradition of enjoying a leisurely 
brunch on Sundays. 


